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Campus ROTC Forum Airs Continuing Controversy
BY STUART REAGAN
Staff Reporter

Staff Photo by Marlanno Woso

CHARLES ABNER, Larry Parks, and
Gary McDavid defend the mandatory ROTC
program at the forum held on this subject
Wednesday, November 18. They stated that

I**—'

Carol Davis and Steve
Stanley both senior speech
L
majors were the winners of
the Keene and Weaver
Oratorical contests
respectively recently held in
the Combs Building.
Miss Davis from
Elizabethtown spoke on
euthanasia (mercy killing) and
why it should be legalized.
Drawing upon factual
examples she showed terminal
cases begged to be put to
death to alleviate continued
, suffering and pain.
Her speech contained
emotional appeals to the
reasoning of the audience for
its approval of her plan to
legalize mercy-killing.
Steve Stanley from
Zanesfield ,
Ohio spoke on
the polarization of people in
our country and how, he felt,
it has grown rapidly in the
past eight years.
He claimed it is an
outdated concept that
\ America is the melting pot of
the world. For Steve, America
represents a kaleidoscope of
many subcultures. "We live in
• fragmented culture with
each fragment different," he
said.
"One of the most pressing
aspects of this split in our

Rape Trial
Continued
Until Feb. 15
The trial set for December
1 pertaining to the eight men
charged with the rape of an
Eastern coed has been
continued due to one of the
defendants, Michael
Schumaker's failure to appear
in court.
Schumaker's $ 15 ,000 bond
was forfeited and the case will
be heard on February 15.
The eight men allegedly
raped a 17 year old Eastern
coed on September 11. She
told city and state police that
the incident occured about
7:30 in a trailer rented by one
of the men charged which is
parked at Rice Trailer Court
just off Boggs Lane (in the
.county, not on Big Hill
Avenue).

country is how the American
people are ceasing to
communicate with each other,
which results in more
subcultures," he said.
Steve gave two suggestions
to reduce this increasing split
in our country. One, was to
stop thinking of our fellow
Americans as enemies or
oppositcs and to forget our
prejudices.
The second suggestion was

Removal of Disinterested
Chuck Kelhoffer suggested
that the ROTC supporters
should be interested in
removing all the disinterested
students from the cadet ranks
as they provided only
deadweight and served a
detrimental purpose to the
ROTC program.
Merle Middleton attempted
with a series of questions to
reveal what kind of leadership
the ROTC proponents were
supporting. Middleton wanted
to know if the central point of
the leadership was to "teach
students how to kill." Gary
McDavid replied that the
leadership abilities were to be
used to defend our nation
"against some like yourself
(speaking to Middleton)"
Uniform Remarks

Among the questions and
comments from the audience,
Doris Ray, a ROTC sponsor,
said that she cannot walk
across campus in her uniform
without receiving numerous
'vulgar remarks. She explained
that this was a form of the
harassment that works against
the ROTC program.
to oust people from office
David Wells, a sophmore,
who further polarization and
asked
the proponents of the
to elect officials who care
ROTC
requirement to give
more for all individuals.
Constant Argument
him
a
"simple yes or no
Other contestants who gave
answer"
as to whether they
speeches at the Keene
One argument constantly
thought
students
should have
Oratorical were: March used by the ROTC advocators
the
right
to
determine
Holladay, who spoke on birth was, that one is unable to
whether
they
should
take
control and Ruth Hays, who make a rational decision as to
ROTC.
spoke on the economic whether he is interested in
The question remained
failings of the Nixon ROTC or not unless he has
unanswered; • the ROTC
Administration. '
been exposed to it. Exposure
advocators wanted to make
(Continued on page 10)
takes the form of a mandatory
additional explanations which
year.
Wells and numerous other
Bob Grey, a student in the
students were not interested
audience, asked the ROTC
in hearing. The program
supporters whether they were
entertained other questions.
capable of deciding if they
Many of the questions
should pursue study in the from the audience strayed
Agriculture Department from the topic of debate to
groceries and packaged food. without the benefit of a
subjects such as-hair length
If we could solve the problem mandatory agriculture course.
and the military record of
of food in the bedrooms on Audience laughter followed.
Ulysses S. Grant.
Steve Stanley attacked the
campus, I think the main
At the conclusion of the
problem would be solved at educational foundation of forum Gary McDavid, a
the same time," said Dr. ROTC courses by citing defender of the present ROTC
Martin. He added that the personal experiences where
program, confessed that
Board of Regents has arranged instructors had given classes
ROTC is not a basic ingredient
for a pest control service to test, copies and test answers
of a liberal arts education. \
spray dorms several times a before examinations. Stanley
year.

Davis And Stanley Win
Two Oratorical Contests
BY BONNIE GRAY
Staff Reporter

|

their arguments were to be taken only as
opinion and not a defense for University
policy.

Approximately 60 people
listened to the forum on the
necessity of mandatory
ROTC. The program,
sponsored by the Student
Association, took place in the
Grise Room Wednesday,
November 18th.
The team opposing
mandatory ROTC was
composed of Steve Stanley,
Merle Middleton, and Chuck
Kelhoffer. The proponents of
the present military program
at Eastern were Charles
Abner, Larry Parks, and Gary
McDavid. The debaters
defending mandatory ROTC
repeated numerous times that
their arguments were to be
taken only as opinion and not
a defense for University
policy.
Abner speaking for the
mandatory setup regarded it
as "a middle of the road
approach " since the
mandatory period could
possibly be lengthened or
done away with. Abner went
on to say that harassment of
students interested in ROTC
by anti-ROTC supporters
would keep many freshmen
from becoming involved with
the program if it was not
mandatory.
When asked later what
sorts of harassment Abner was
speaking of, Middleton
received the" answer that'
vulgar expressions were yelled
at ROTC cadets as well as
some of them being "hit in
the head" by opponents of
ROTC.

also pointed out the
harassment involved with
marching people around •
parking lot.
Despite the attacks by
Stanley, Larry Parks appeared
certain that ROTC was one of
the few courses offered on
campus that taught leadership.

Dr. Martin Denies
Senate Proposal
Dr. Robert Martin has
rejected the Student Senate's
proposal to form a committee
of students and faculty to
"consider, evaluate, and
recommend all projects
concerning beautification of
the University campus."
Several weeks ago the
Senate endorsed a proposal by
Jim Pratt, Student Association
President, to be sent to Dr.
Martin requesting a
bcautification committee. Dr.
Martin's reply to theproposal
stated that since there are no
bcautification projects under
construction at present, there
would be no need for such a
committee.
The proposal which was
sent to Dr. Martin also
requested open hearings on
beautification projects in the
future. This request was also
denied by the President of the
University.
In view of the fact that Dr.
Martin denied the formation
of a student-faculty
committee on beautification,
Chuck Kelhoffer moved to
form a "Senate Committee on
Beautification." The motion
passed.
Daryll Tedder, representing
the Veterans Club on campus
(Alpha Sigma Upsilon) said,
"Dr. Martin has built this
school from a small college to
a university. Dr. Martin has
been here for ten years. Who
are we to question his
decision?"
In reply to Tedder's
statements, James Blair said,
"This is our campus. We are
the students.**
Dr. Martin also sent a letter
concerning a complaint about
roaches and other such vermin
infesting the dormitories.
"Roaches are carried in with

Dr. Thomas Stovall, Vice
President of Academic Affairs
answered the Senates
requested study of the
possible extention of time
between classes. In his letter
to the Senate, Dr. Stovall said,
"The only feasible way to
relieve the situation would be
to increase the time between
classes and extend the normal
school day."
There is no guarantee that
this can be done, but Dr.
Stovall assured the Senate that
the matter will' be carefully
examined.
The Senate endorsed
Edwina Hatcher's request to
send letters to North
Vietnamese officials. The
letters will request a list of all
U.S. soldiers being held in
North Vietnam prison camps.
Letters would also represent
the release of those prisoners.
John Heidrick brought up
the much-talked about
pedestrian overpass which was
proposed last year. Heidrick
said that the recommendation
for such an overpass from
Keen Hall was sent to the
Department of Highways
about eight months ago.
Heidrick's proposal to have
another letter, sent to the
Department of Highways was
accepted. Heidrick said, "It is
my goal to get something
done about this before I leave
this school."

Staff Photo by Marlanno Roto

AN OPPOSER of mandatory ROTC, Rick
Nuelke, Louisville, airs his views at the

BY JULIA WILLIAMS
News Editor
Housing for the second
semester will change many
student's accomodations due
to the extensive renovation of
Burnam Hall. Women
presently living in Burnam will
move into four men's
dormitories, Miller Hall,
Beckham Hall, McCreary Hall,
or Combs Hall while men
living in these dormitories will
move into other vacant rooms
in men's halls.
Dr. Martin said, "There are
plenty of vacant rooms for
these men who will be
moving," he added,"also this
way the women will not be
living three to a room or in
poor accomodations."
Bids for the renovation of
Burnam will be open
December IS, however,
women living there will not be
required to move their
belongings until January 11.
Men must be out of their

rooms before the holidays. Dr.
Martin explained that men
moving out on time was
important because the dorms
must be readied for the
women.
The work involved in the
project will be essentially in
the north, front, and south
wings, the gen eral
construction work consisting
of a complete painting of the
three wings, complete
renovation of approximately
54 new bathrooms and two
public restrooms in the front
and south wings,, new
acoustical ceilings in public
areas, and replacement of
damaged floors, walls, doors
and windows.
The building will also be
brought up to fire safety
standards. There will be new
roofing on the front and south
wings and where required on
the north wing.
Electrical work will consist
of complete rewiring and
installation of new lighting
fixtures in the front and south

Fire Damages
Dupree Room
A fire was detected on the
eleventh floor of Dupree Hall
Saturday, November 21. Mike
McCormack, a resident of the
Sigma Chi Fraternity floor
fought the blaze with the help
of several others. The room
and it's contents were heavily
damaged.
Judge Herrick and Dixon
Kneisel were both residents of
the room and were out of
town at the time of the
incident. They returned to a
man of charred ruins on
Sunday.
The few members of the
Sigma Chi fraternity who were
on the eleventh floor did
manage to save some clothes
and other belongings.

Mike Grogin (front) and Guy Hatfield eat goldfish in a
goldfish eating contest sponsored by the pledge class of Pi
Kappa Alpha. Grogen, Sigma Chi won eating 48 live goldfish
and Hatfield, Beta Omicron Gamma, followed eating 35.
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Burnam Renovation^
Moves Women And ifren

BY KIRK KANDLE
Staff Reporter

Something Fishy

forum sponsored
Association.

Herrick described his losses
as being heavy. He estimated
about three or four hundred
dollars in damages. Kneisel
said, "I didn't lose much. I
consider myself lucky."
Herrick hopes that his
insurance will cover the
damages.
His first reaction to the

room burning was, "It's just
one of those things that
happens-ITl get over it.'*
Kneisel said, "1 was glad I
wasn't in that room when it
happened." He added, " It
was a good thing there was
someone to take care of the
situation. I never realized
what a fire was all about until
I came back and found my
room."
Dr. James Allen, Dean of
Men, was present at the scene
of the fire shortly after it was
brought under control. Later
he said, "The men of Sigma
Chi are to be commended for
their quick action in handling
the situation-especially Mike
McCormack and Ralph
Coldiron."
Coidiron, one of the first
to detect the fire, broke the
door to gain entrance into the
room
Mr. Clifford Parsons said
that he Was glad that the fire
did not occur any later in the
evening. The Sigma Chi's had
a party the night of the blaze
and wo ild have been gone if
the fire bad started as much as
an hour later.

wings, new building
transformer and emergency
generator and a new fire alarm
system for all areas.
Plumbing will also be part
of the renovation. New
fixtures will be installed for
approxiamtely fifty four
bathrooms and two public
toilets. Also to be installed are
new domestic water mains in
the north wings and also in
the north wing

Students Can
Pre-register
Next Week
Pre-registration will be held
December 7 through 9 .
This will involve those
freshmen who have mid-term
grades of "C" or better and
are not on probation and for
upperclassmen and graduate
students who are not on
probation, have no failing
grades and not more than one
"D" at mid-term.
Packet distribution and
registration will be from 8 to
• * a.m. and M p.m.. Monday
through Wednesday. Students
are not to be excused from
classes for pre-registration.
The following steps are the
procedure for pre-registration.
Pre-registration packets
should be obtained in
accordance with the following
alphabetical schedule.
Undergraduates may pick up
their packets at the
registrar's office, Room 15
Coates Administration
Building and graduate
students should report to the
Graduate School Office,
Room 214 Administration
Building
Packet Distribution
The schedule for the
packet distribution is:
Monday, December 7-8:30
a.m. S-Z, 1 to 4 p.m. L-R;
Tuesday, December 8:30 to
11:30 a.m. E-K, 1 to 4 p.m.,
A-D; Wednesday, December 9,
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. all those
who failed to pick up packets
on Monday and Tuesday.
After obtaining the packet
students should report to the
second floor hallway of
Coates Administration
Building for fee cards, housing
and automobile registration.
The advisor's approval of
the trial schedule should be
(Continued on page 4)
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Sophomore
Start Looks
'Flexible*

'Panty Raid'
Is Unfriendly
At Morehead

The Carnegie Commission on Higher
Education recommended a series of
sweeping reforms last week that would
liberalize the traditional degree structure of
American colleges and universities.
The commission's proposals are designed
to give students greater flexibility in
designing their own college career. The
recommendations included reducing
undergraduate education from four to
three years and extending the opportunities
for college-level education throughout life.
Proposals were also included to reduce
the large numbers of different degrees
available and to lessen society's emphasis
on certification of ability through formal
higher education.
The report said that improved schools
and higher levels of education among
parents have produced a generation of
better educated students for whom the first
year of college is often wasted and could be
eliminated "without sacrificing educational
quality."
Sucn reforms would provide "more
effective utilization" both of the time a
person devotes to education and the
limited resources of financially hard
pressed schools.
These changes would "be the most
significant undertaken since the modern
system of higher education emerged from
the classical college beginning a century
ago

It seems that a three-year program
would be better than the traditional
four-year one if it could be designed to
utilize this shorter time in the best possible
manner. This could eliminate some of those
required courses that we see no use for.
The student could get into a chosen
interest area immediately rather than spend
a great deal of time fulfilling the
pre-requisites.
A year's time and a year's fees and
tuition would be saved. The student would
be out 'on his own' on a job much faster.
Many students would probably find such a
program very inviting and theidea might be
good for one of the university instructional
committees to look into.

Boat Needs Rocking Sometimes
BY KIRK HANDLE
If you prescribe to the "Eastern-Love It you don't like it, you can leave." If a
Or Leave It" philosophy, you are a part of student speaks out against mandatory
one of the most corrosive, insidious, ROTC or women's hours, he usually hears a
extreme-right factions in this community. reply which says basically, "Love It Or
Many people feel that change is Leave It"
This resentment toward student ideas
destruction.
Those who display "America-Love It Or about change, and things that may very
Leave It" bumper stickers are saying that if well need to be changed, provides a very
something is wrong with our nation, ignore poor academic atmosphere. A cold
relationship often develops between
it; don't rock the boat
I do not agree with this attitude. The students and administrators who prescribe
Oxford Chapter of Campus Americans for to the "Love It Or Leave It" attitude.
To say "My Country-Right Or Wrong"
Democratic Action has a much better idea.
or
anything right or wrong is only to
The preamble to the chapter's constitution
says, "If you don't like it here you can excuse its faults because of a blind
always leave, but if you leave you're going allegiance.
Sometimes the boat needs to be rocked
to run into something else you don't like,
a
little.
We need to stimulate questions
and you can't keep on leaving forever
because you'll run out of places to go. So about what is happening around us. If we
do not "rock the boat" a little now and
we've decided to change it."
If you do not like something here at then, how are we to know that our boat is
Eastern, you may be told, "You knew what even ir the water. We may be shipwrecked
Eastern was like when you came here and if somewhere.

Morehead State University saw its first
"unfriendly" demonstration recently
because of an issue that is not foreign to
Eastern's campus, that is, women's hours.
It began when 300 to 500 male students
made the rounds of the women's
dormitories, urging the coeds to violate the
11:00 p.m. curfew.
The Student Council had been urging
the elimination of curfews for sophomore,
junior, and senior women taking the
position that these women are capable of
setting their own hours.
The situation sound's somewhat familiar
if you will recall our "women's
demonstration" in the ravine last year, our
referendum that "was not representative"
and quietly faded away, and our committee
that was formed to look into the situation.
So far very little action has been seen.
This could, perhaps, be the quiet before the
storm. It would be much better to see
something done before a situation
"a
parity raid that got out of hand"
occurs
here at Eastern. It is ironic that many a
situation gets ignored until a need for
disciplinary action arises
until there
are arrests, and broken windows and doors.
A storm is definitely brewing. It is
merely a question of where it is going to
thunder and break first.

EKU Students
Help The Needy
Three Eastern organizations helped to
make this year's Thanksgiving holiday a bit
happier for many of the less fortunate
people of this area.
Chi: Omega sorority and Sigma Nu and
Beta Theta Pi fraternities covered
Richmond in groups collecting canned
goods, clothing, and donations from
anyone who wished to give something.
These were then sorted and delivered to
the neediest families in the area — —
around Richmond, Berea, and Boonesboro.
This is the same old story of the family
with several children living in the one or
two room house who really do not know
what to say, but who really appreciate the
gesture. It is the same old story of the
college students who undertake such a
project and help in a small way to improve
community-campus relations. Any student
who cares enough to help the people of the
Richmond area in any small way indeed
deserves a small pat on the back.

Finals Sneak Up
Many of us have grumbled and griped
about those midterm deficiencies that we
did not deserve. We have blamed the
professors, conflicting exams and interests,
and perhaps even ourselves (but not in
public, of course).
With finals less than two weeks away,
we might do well to take heed and start
getting ready for them. A great deal
depends upon these exams.
There isn't much time left, so let's get
busy and get ourselves some commendable
grades for a Christmas present.

"PPity'g Sake! IV Jus! Been Called a
Fuzzy-Faced, Long-Haired Radical
Liberal by Spiro AgnewP

9

Readers Views
To the editor:

As a vocal unit also, the Friends were found
lacking. Their show lasted only an approximate
ninety minutes, broken by a gaping twenty-minute
intermission. They appeared not to have prepared
sufficient material for this concert and little of
I would like to take exception to Charles
what they performed had beeen heard before by
Abner's letter to the editor in the November 19th
the majority of the audience. Their harmony was
I
issue of the Progress. Mr. Abner (in his letter and
on key, but lacked in intricacy.
in panel discussion at the November 18th Student
I saw little sincere expression beneath the hand
Forum concerning mandatory ROTC) has said that
clapping and hip wiggling, (even though the hip
one must experience something in order to form
wiggling was extremely well executed). I found
an opinion about it. .
nothing offensive in the see-through blouse, but
maintain that its intended effects were not exactly
I certainly disagree with that logic. I did not
musical. The kiw-the-grourpie phrase was, to my
have to take ROTC list;'year as a freshman to
knoW that I ®d notf w-tfh tVWfekcV%'«%Ml ma**" mind, a highly original means of crtticfcmg*rt ' aci
wasted four tfredit hours tost year marching •round'" which,-,though,Qtttflrtwning to,-Ah*audience, still
showed a lack of prepared material to provide
the Coliseum parking lot.
total entertainment.
With Mr. Abner's logic in mind, I do not feel
Also, not having been sufficiently fortunate to
that I must join the Communist Party or the KKK
leap the rail before the intervention of a certain
in order to form my opinion as to the distortions,
security policeman, I felt ignored and forced to ,
injustices, and abominations of those
view the concert as an outsider. Very little was '
organizations. It seems that our ability to benefit
directed to the non-floor audience. This could
from the experiences of others experiences is what
account in part for Mr. Green's lack of enthusiasm.
distinguishes us from animals.Firsthand experience
In Mr. Green's capacity as a critic, it is not his
is not necessary for everything.
duty to please his reading audience. A review is a
I am not for the removal of the ROTC program
highly subjective medium and must reflect
from our campus, but I am for a complete
personal opinion. Though the terminology might
voluntary program versus the present mandatory
easily have been lees harsh, I found his basic
one. This "institution" present stand for
critical view quite appropriate.
mandatory ROTC is an infringement on the rights
The homecoming concert of Eastern Kentucky ^
of all freshman men on this campus. All I can
University as presented by the Friends of '
say in .conclusion is that Mr. Abner's idea of
Distinction was, quite simply, nothing to write a
experience and opinion seems a very strange sense
home
about. In short, friendly but not very ~
of logic indeed!
distinctive.
Gary S. Lawrence
Most sincerely,
11th Floor Keene
«
Joyce M. Albro 3

Disagrees On ROTC
■

Critic Gets Praise
As a relatively intelligent student of this
university, I would like to defend the position Mr.
Ken Green expressed concerning the Friends of
Distinction concert. I am a non-Negro student and
in peril of sounding overly defensive, I will
honestly maintain that I harbor few, if any,
musical prejudices.
I enjoy that which is done well and do so with
enthusiasm. I do not criticize the Friends of
Distinction for a lack of that elusive essence
"soul," but for a lack of something much more
easily defined, "professionalism."
The prologue presented by their back-up
musicians represented, to my not untrained ears, a
drum beat and very little else. While this can be
quite entertaining within a confined space for as
long a period as a half-hour and is great for
dancing, it is hardly enough to demand the
attention of so large an audience as was present in
the auditorium and which must remain relatively
immobile.

Progress Commended

1

A Progress issue of November 19, 1970, was
very attractive.
You and your staff did an excellent job in
presenting all aspects of the Morehead game in a
very concise, readable, and certainly lively manner.
We have both noted that this year's Progress is
to be commended on its excellent coverage of all
campus activities. It is certainly of great assistance
to those of us who are interested in the student
body, but who are not actively involved in the
many activities to be found on the campus.
If this office can be of any service to you at any
time, please call on us.

;
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Sincerely yours.
Charles Ambrose
Dean of Admissions

;

Hayward M. Daugherty, Jr. -|
Admissions Counselor
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Weekly Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky University
Associated Collegiate Press, All American, Fall Semester, 1970-71
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Advertising Service, Inc.
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the Progress Office,
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Poe's 'Evening' Termed Commendable
The Eastern Dance Theatre recently
'The dancing talent of other Eastern
presented "An Evening With Edgar Allen coeds was evidenced in "The Tell-Tale
Poe," featuring a portion of interpretive Heart" choreographed and danced by
dances fashioned in accordance with Poe's Claudia Cruse, Jo Ann Jeffries, and Debby
tales of horror. In addition to the Delduca, and "Alone" (a poem from Poe's
respective dance routines, a series of three youth) danced and choreographed by
brief movies were shown-"The Cask of Kathy McMillian and Linda Marsh. Bev
Amontillado," "Tell-Tale Heart," and "The McKee danced to "Annabel Lee."
Assignation."
After a brief intermission, the program
Directed by Virginia Jinks, professor of resumed with Paulette Bowlin performing
physical education and dance theatre "A Dream Within a Dream," and Beth
instructor, the program consisted of dances Nutty, Kathy Tate, and Vickey Carney
choreographed and performed by the dancing "The Fall of the House of Usher."
members of the Dance Theatre.
Beginning with "The Pit and the
The concluding act, "The Masque of the
Pendulum" which featured Red Death," featured several Dance
dancer-choreographers Linda Marsh and Theatre members. All sections of this
Becky Davis, the Poe presentation number were choreographed by the
proceeded with commendable effort on the performers with the exception of the
part of the dancers (despite the "Blue, Wine, and Red" sequence which was
uncoordinated functioning of the technical credited to professor Virginia Jinks.
crew responsible for lighting and special
This lengthy finale was composed of the
effects).
talents of Ken Long (the Red Death), Gene
The small audience that attended saw. Gilbert (the Prince), Kathy Lally (Beauty),
Leslie Smith escape from her coffin to find Susan Womack (the Ballet Dancer), Jacque
herself trapped in the family vault in "The Brown and Fred DeJaco (the
Premature Burial". Miss Smith not only Improvisatori), and Jerry Smith, Dave
danced this particular number, but also Stebing, Kathy Tate, and Cindy Spratt (the
choreographed it.
Acrobats).

I)

--

"You Can't Take It With You"
These Eastern Kentucky University Players are presenting
"You Can't Take It With You," a Kaufman and Hart comedy.
Play dates are December 3-5 and 9-12 with curtain time at 8 p.m.
The director of the story of the depression days is Dr. Richard
L. Benson, chairman of the department of drama and speech.
Players are (seated, from left) Barry Beyer, Richmond; Sharon
Tackett, Louisville; Bill Resop, Richmond;Penelope Hasekoester,
Southgate; (standing, from left) Kathy Paris, Louisville; Roger
Hogg, Louisville; Toni Trimble, Richmond; Russ Mims,
Richmond; Keith Johnson, Ashland; Terri Insko, Paris; Ted
Wendt, Louisville; Rosalyn Rozen, Richmond; and Larry
Pergram, Richmond.
Staff Photo* by Schley Cox

/

Capitol Releases GFR 'Live* Album
|

The 1970 Atlanta International Pop person, the musical content of all selections
Festival featured the talents of a host of has been left completely unchanged from
contemporary groups in the rock and pop the original tapes that were made at
music field. One of the more well-received Atlanta. As a result, this gives the listener
performances was given by Grand Funk of the "Live" album the GFR show as it
actually occurred-including Farner's
Railroad.
GFR gave the audience approximately commentary between selections.
"Grand Funk Live" gives a generous
an hour and a half of their explosive sound
which features the multi-talented musical cross-section of the more popular selections
, architect Mark Farner (the Michigan from other GFR albums ("On Time" and
"Closer to Home"). The album, recorded
group's lead guitarist and vocalist).
to be played in sequence from side one
For those who had the opportunity to through four, features such favorites as
attend the Festival, you can recall the "Are You Ready," "In Need," "Paranoid,"
founds that were put down by Grand "Heartbreaker," "Inside Looking Out,"
Funk. However, for the majority of the "Mean Mistreater," "T.N.U.C," "Into the
ones that didn't make it, there is still the Sun," and several others.
opportunity to dig the entire audio portion
The Grand Funk group, composed of
' ofGFR'sshow.
Mark Farner (vocals, guitar, and
Capitol Records has recently released a keyboards), Mel Schacher (bass), and Pon
duo-disc album appropriately titled "Grand Brewer: (drums and vocals), has already
Ftlitk Live" album. Thfc'album is the* actual received two Gold Albmra^the^fast'berng
live and unedited recording of GFR's the million dollar seller "Closer to Home"
performance at the Atlanta Pop Festival
LP. With the release of "Grand Funk Live,"
In order to give an extremely accurate Farner and company may be on their way
documentation of the Capitol group in to the third Gold Album.

Choirs Will Perform

I

Christmas Concert
The combined concert and chamber
choirs conducted by Bruce Hoagland and
Thomas Miller will present
Christmas Concert in
Auditorium Wednesday,
at
8:00 p.m.

I
I

Eighteen-Year-Old Tells Of Soledad Prison

I
I

I
I

In 1960 eighteen-year-old George
Jackson, accused of stealing $70 from a
California gas station, accepted a deal. "I
agreed toeonfess and spare the countycourt
costs in return for a light county jail
sentence. I confessed, but when the time
came for sentencing, they tossed me into
the penitentiary for one to life ... I've
been there ever since."
Early this year, Jackson's name broke
through to the country when he and two
other inmates, who have come to be known
as the Soledad Brothers, were accused of
killing a white guard at California's Soledad
Prison.
A lot has happened to George Jackson
in the ten years between his ludicrous
"deal" and the present charge which, if he
is convicted, holds a mandatory death
sentence.
SOLEDAD BROTHER: THE PRISON
LETTERS TO GEORGE JACKSON is a
personal chronical of the maturation of a
black radical leader in a virtual laboratory
of racism.
To Angela Davis, Jackson writes:
They've created in me one irate, resentful
nigger—and it's building—to what climax?
The nation's undertakers have grown
wealthy on black examples, but I want you

to'believe in me, Angela. I'm going to make
a very poor example, no one will profit
from my immolation. When that day comes
they'll have to bury ten thousand of thenown with full military honors. They'll have
earned it."
The letters date from 1964 to this
summer, when his younger brother
Jonathan was killed in a tragic attempt to
help the Soledad Brothers by kidnapping a
white judge in San Raphael. They include
letters to his parents, beseeching them to
abandon the outworn hopes of past
generations of blacks, of frightened men
and women who "apparently do not care
how well they live, but are only concerned
with how long they are able to live."
There are candid letters to his lawyer;
affectionate notes to an old friend named
Joan; and a long autobiographical letter to
his editor, in which Jackson writes of his
radicalism: "We attempted to transform
the black criminal mentality into a black
revolutionary mentality. As a result, each
of us has been subjected to years of the
most vicious reactionary violence by the
state. Our mortality rate is almost what
you would expect to find in a history of
Dachau."

He talks about the conditions at Soledad
which, even the warden had to admit, are
deadly for blacks:
'The smells, the human waste thrown at
us, unwashed bodies, the rotten food.
When a white con leaves here he's ruined
for life. No black leaves Max. Row walking.
Either he leaves on the meat wagon or he
leaves crawling, licking the pig's feet.'
The only reason that I am still alive is
because I take everything to the extreme,
and they know it. I never let any of them
get within arm's reach, and their hands
must be in full view. .. .Nothing,
absolutely nothing comes as a surprise to
me.
ffi^^»>^^w^^

Garland
Jett's
Men's Wear
117 East Main St.
Richmond, Ky.

I
Don't You have Your
U. Shop Charge Card yet?
Every full time undergraduate student on campus is entitled to
our 30-day Charge Account It's a great way to clothe yourself
and establish your credit rating at the same time. Just fill out
the application, below. Bring it in and let's get acquainted.

UNIVERSITY SHOP

CREDIT APPLICATION

Nama_

Christmas
Special

-Data-

School Address-Collaga-

-Yaar I II III IV V

ParanU' Name.

iiAiri §AMK mm
IWm COMPANY
"Figure On Banking With Us"

All long sleeve V-neck
Sweaters purchased in
our store during the
month of December
Monogrammed Free
Of Charge

Statement*

Address

Q To Applicant

City and State

D To Parents

In consideration of credit extended to me or other member* of my family, I agree to pay for all
purchase*, service* and other credit acquired according to your term* of 30 days.
It h) understood and agreed that there will be a delinquency charge, on any balance remaining
unpaid after 30 days.

Signature-

623-9674

We Welcome You

212 WATER ST.

mo amnmm iocAinm- urn sam t m m Awm

Date-

(5|tp

BwikAoiericard

MntiwHttu. *zr*
fchott

y

Student Charge Welcoaie
Jim Huth, Mgr.

:., .

.(

';.

*

■
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Everyone's An Expert

Soloists Set
For 'Messiah'

TV Class Studies Production
"Good afternoon. You are
invited to these minutes of
music. Today we have a fine
show consisting of three
female and one male
performer. Our first performer
is a freshman...So now we
welcome to our studio...,"
says the introduction to the
student produced and directed
show, "Speech 395 Presents."
The show was created by
Mike Hack as his final project
for the class. Mike and other
students in SPE 395 are
required to produce, write,
light, and direct a 15 minute
program of their own design.
The course is Television
Production and is taught by
Mr. Paul Smeyak. Although
SPE 395 is a basic study of
elements of television
production, Mr. Smeyak says,
"At the completion of the
course the students will have
as much experience and
background as a graduating
student in this area."
He feels that most basic
television production courses
are too easy, so he has
combined beginning and
intermediate material in his
curriculum.

"Everybody is an expert on
television because you watch
four and five hours of it a
night," remarks Mr. Smeyak,
"but the kids in this course
want to learn more than
surface value." So the
students spend two sessions a
week in lab, producing and
directing. They are involved in
the actual operation of
television material and
equipment.
The atmosphere and
student involvement in the
class is reflected in Mr.
Smeyak's advise to the
students who were planning
the production of a one
minute commercial, "Don't
get too complicated, but make
the commercial interesting.
You must work within the
limitations of the class ability
to run cameras, switch, work
audio." He added, "Class
members learn your
equipment. When you goof up
audio, or switching, you hurt
the director. Just remember,
when you goof up a director,
the next time you direct, he
will be in your place."
The class has also directed
interview situations, "which

sounds easy, but isn't" says
Smeyak. Another assignment
was the production of a
newscast similar to the U
o'clock news seen on
television.
Smeyak is a graduate of
Ohio University where he
received degrees in mass
communication. This is his
first year at Eastern. He has
ten years of commercial
experience in radio and
television. Announcer,
newscaster, director, and news
and documentary producer
are some of his past roles.
"Television is basically
exciting and glamourous, but
eventually it becomes just a
job. A job in television
demands more creativity than
most others," he says. There
are fantastic demands for
people in television.
He believes that most of
our local channels of
television are going to be
replaced by cable
broadcasting, which is very
technical. Cable companies
have to produce their own
shows and will need many
television workers.
Staff Photo by Mike Hack

Needled
Judith Den ton, a senior public health
major, donates blood to the Louisville
Regional Red Cross Bloodmobile which was

at Eastern Wednesday in the basement of
Burnam Hall. The Bloodmobile was
sponsored by the Caduceus Club.

Students Can
Pre-register

S*wc*xtt<*:*K*x*x*^^

NEWSBRIEFS
Engle Appointed
Dr. Fred Allen Engle,
associate professor of
Economics at Eastern, has
been appointed to the ten
member Education
Committee of the Citizens
Commission on Consumer
Protection.
The Commission was
created by the 1970 General
Assembly to promote the
coordination of various
agencies in the development
of preventive and remedial

consumer protection
programs. Three committees
have been created by the
Commission: Education,
Legislation, and Trade
Practices.
EKU Women Fete
EKU Women will hold
their Christmas buffet dinner
on Friday, December 11.
Reservations must be made by
today through Susan Harris
(623-6169). Tickets are S3 per
person and faculty and friends
are invited.
Marines Recruit

Mi i'
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Representatives of the
United States Marines will be
on campus for the week to
talk to all interested students.
A display will be set up in the
foyer of the Jones building.

S PIZZA

Census Bureau Interviews
December 7 the Bureau of
the Census, Jefferson, Indiana
will interview all interested
business and . social studies
majors. Appointments are not
necessary for these interviews.

110 South Second
623-5400

Soloists have been
announced for the 39th
annual performance of
Handel's "Messiah" at Eastern
on December 13. Thomas
A. Miller, director of £881001*8
Oratorio Chorus who will
perform the work, announced
that faculty members,
Joan-Lorna Bonnemann and
Donald G. Henrickson, will
sing the soprano and bass
solos. Malka Schwarz,
mezzo-soprano and Frederick
North, tenor, will be the guest
alto and tenor soloists.
Miller further said that Dr.
Henrickson "is well-known to
area audiences for his
outstanding performances" in
past Eastern productions of
the "Messiah," Mendelssohn's
"Elijah,"
and Britten's
"Noye's Fhidde."
Henrickson has also
appeared for nine seasons as
bass soloist for "Messiah"
productions by the
Independence Missouri.
Messiah Choir. These
presentations are broadcast
annually 'over 900 radio
stations and the "Voice of
America" network.
Dr. Henrickson's other solo
appearances include a
performance under the
direction of the late Sir
Thomas Beecham as theCount
in Mozart's 'The Marriage of
Figaro"; the role of the
Shopkeeper in the world stage
premier of Lukas Foss'
"Griffelkin"; and 70
performances as Christy in the
1960 production of "The
Stephen Foster Story" at
Bardstown.
Joan-Lorna Bonnemann
joined Eastern's faculty as
assistant professor of voice

(Continued from page 1)
obtained before signing up for
any classes. All advisors may
be found in their offices.
Locations for registering will
be available in the schedule
books, which should be
available around the first of
December.
Having received class cards
and advisor's approval of
Registrar's Card proceed to
Dr. Lewis H. Larson,
the foyer between the Coates associate professor of
Administration Building and
anthropology at Eastern, has
Jones Building for check out
been elected chairman of the
with Registrar and payment of Anthropology Section of the
fees. Class Cards will not be Kentucky Academy of
taken and I.D. cards will not
be validated until all fees are Sciences.
The election took place at
paid and Registrar's Card is the recent annual meeting of
stamped to that effect.
the Academy at Georgetown
If a student should fail to
clear his accounf an* reg*r»sr—
,p?r on
by December 9 then he will
astern" Kenfuclcy
have to return and complete University" was read at the
registration during the regular meeting by Dr. J. Murray
registration period.
Walker, also an associate
Those students who fail to professor of anthropology. Dr.
pay their fees by December 9
Larson, who succeeds Dr.
should retain all registration
Louise Robbins, of the
materials and report to the
University of Kentucky,
side door of the auxiliary joined the Eastern faculty this
gym, Alumni Coliseum during year. He holds his doctorate in
regular registration by 8 a.m.
anthropology from the
of the day their alphabetical
University of Michigan and
group registers. Following
has served on the faculties of
Georgia State University and
payment of fees I.D. cards will
the University of Arkansas,
be validated for spring, 1970.
ecology.
Dr. Walker's paper is the
fourth in a series, "History of

and opera workshop this fall
after living for fourteen years
in Germany where she was a
contract opera performer wtih
several European opera
companies.
Mrs. Bonnemann went to
Germany as a Fulbright
Scholar to study at the
Hochschule fuer Musik in
Munich in 1956. She had
previously received her M.M.
degree from Michigan State
University, where she was also
a member of the voice faculty.
Miss Malka Schwarz is a
native of Poland who has done
extensive oratorio, opera and
lieder concert touring in the
United States, Great Britain,
South America, and Israel.
In the fall of 1965, Mist
Schwarz opened the season at
London's Royal Opera House,
Convent Garden. She also
recently appeared in New
York at Lincoln Center's New
York State Theatre.
Frederic North has
performed over 30 oratoria
and opera major works while
touring extensively in the
United States and Europe.
His performances include
appearances with the
Camerata Singers, New York;
the Vienna Chamber Opera;
and- at the New York Linclon
Center's Mozart Festival.
His musical training was at
the Manhattan School of
Music in New York, and at the
Hochschule fuer Musik in
Stuttgart, Germany.
These soloists and Eastern's
Oratorio Chorus and
Symphony Orchestra will
begin the performance at 8
p.m. in Hiram Brock
Auditorium. There is no
admission charge.

Larson Gets KAS Post
Anthropology Departments at
Kentucky Universities,"
edited by Dr. Robbins of U.K.

Betas Push
National
The Beta Theta Pi colony
at Eastern tf fa the process of
going national. Although the
names of their members are
listed on the charter of the
University of Cincinnati, the
colony has the privileges of
Betas across the nation.
Twenty Betas from Eastern
were formally initiated at the
University of Cincinnati
chapter house November 29.
In January fifteen more
pledges will be initiated;
however, these names will be
on the chapter list at the
University of Cincinnati until
the colony at Eastern becomes
a national chapter.

' <l

Stop by after the
game and try one
CORNS* NORTH SECOND * IRWNI ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

of Andy's
16 Varieties of

Where You Get QuaHy
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Three-Hour SMK Service
8 Dam A Week

♦

Pizzas

WCBR -1110 Radio
RICHMOND
IRIVE-IN THEATER

Fall and Winter Merchandise

Reduced

I Miles South on U.S. 25 B
Road-Phone 623-1718
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
Movie Starts -7:30 p.m.

1/3 to 1/2 off

AMERICAN INTFRf,'

Devil's 8

%m»t of 6tBk

the %e&t
feat,

COLOR

PMMI

w

uai

GEORGE TABIAN* NARDINI PARfUSi
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•
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BISHOP OSMOND HAGENUMEEKB,

t-BURTWW
.. IMKS GORDON WHTE.
WUMDHUYOUJOHNMUUS -.. UWRY GORDON

I

STORE HOURS:
10 A.M. _ 9 P.M.

MON. THRU FRIDAY

9 A.M. _ 6 P.M. SATURDAY

'THE
DIAL 623-4397

EASTERN BYPASS

t
L

NEXT TO HOUSE OF STYLES BEAUTY SALON

MINISKIRT
MOB"
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Spring Intersession
Gets Council Approval

Lafuze Decries
Waste Of Life
"We eat too much, poison
our enviroment, and may well
kill ourselves," said Dr. H.H.
Lafuze, professor of biology.
This is not a very bright
outlook for the future, but
just might happen if we do
not try to change the outcome
of almost certain death for
millions of people throughout
the world. "The dam in
Egypt needed to be built to
water the soil so crops might
grow. But the result of this
undertaking was to reduce the
sardine industry by 50%
around the surrounding
Mediterranean Sea. The fish
needed the minerals and fresh
water being dropped by the
water flow. Without it the
result is quite evident,"
Lafuze said.
Such things are not
happening only in Egypt. The
overuse of poisons and weed
killers in the United States
alone is a factor not to be
taken lightly. Since our
population doubled from
1900 to 1960, and with an
expected increase of 100% in
the next 30 years, we might
starve.
• "Anywhere from 50% to
75% of insecticides are wasted
each year due to mass use,"
said LaFuse. Such programs
that the United States is
currently involved with in
feeding foreign nations might
have to be dropped.
Pollution in the air from
factories, machine
transportation, tobacco
smoking, and our own carbon
dioxide may smother us
should we not start taking
corrective measures.
"Man is too adaptable,"
Lafuze said. Because of this
we have prolonged our
life-span and allowed millions
to live that might otherwise
die of hunger or disease.
Physically or . mentally
deformed children would have
died much sooner if medicine
as we now have had not been
advanced. "We have two

saving factors in sight. Either
the death rate would have to
increase, or the birth rate
decrease imensely. For a larger
population, we would have to
have an increased food supply,
increase the use. of
insecticides, and find living
quarters > for these people,"
said Lafuze.
Should the population
increase, we would do a fair
job of eliminating ourselves on
the highways. Lafuze said,
"Since 1889 more than one
and a half million people have
been killed on our highways.
To help this death factor
along, we have caused deaths
to a greater extent than the
death on the highways due to
simple accidents."
There are a few solutions
in sight to brighten up your
day. Birth control in both
men and women may be
helpful. The elimination of
both physically and mentally
deficient children would also
help decrease the birth rate.
War would be another
"surviving" effect on the
world population. Should you
place your faith in Nature, a
few famines, droughts, and
floods would be nice. Another
'killer fog' like the one in
London a few years ago could
hit New York and Los Angles
a little.
Even should the birth
control rate continue to
increase, we would almost be
forced to do something
because of our own garbage.
Canned goods, both food and
other products must be
deposed of some way. If the
population doubles by the
year 2000, we would need
every space available to grow
food and house the people
without having to worry
about the garbage problem.
Any further suggestions
should be voiced through
letters to your congressman or
other goverment officals you.
may know. But whatever you
do—hurry. Time is beginning
to run out.

Staff fnoto by Thomas O. RMaMM

Burned Up!
Judge Herrick and Dixon Kneisel
returned from a weekend to find their room
this mass of charred ruins. The room is

located on the Sigma Chi Fraternity floor in
Dupree Hall. (See story on page one),

■
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Collegiate Democrats
The Collegiate Democrats
will meet at 6:30 p.m. today
in the Ferrell Room, Combs
Builing. Guest speaker will be
Bert Combs, former governor
of Kentucky.

Tau Kappa Epsflon
Decorative Christmas
candles will be sold by Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily in the
Student Union Building or in
the lobbies of the girls'
dormitories. The candles are
priced at SI a piece and will
be sold until December 12.
Dating Game

Chi-O Santa
Chi Omego sorority, will
sponsor a Yule Tide Week
December 6 through 11. The
Chi-O Santa will be in the
Student Union Building on
Monday,. Tuesday, and
Wednesday.
fc

Kappa Delta sorority will
sponsor a Dating Game
tonight at 8 p.m. in Moore
100.
it,
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Alpha Phi Sigma, a national
honorary police fraternity,
will sponsor an organizational
meeting of Explore Post in
Room 404 of the Begley
Building, Dec. 10. All persons
interested in law and law
enforcement between the ages
of 14 and 21 are invited to
attend at 8 p.m.
HPER
Today is the deadline for
contest entries in the HPER
emblem contest. Emblems
should be given either to Mr.
Copes in room 125 of the
Alumni Colisieuu or to Mr.
Motley in the Begley Building.
All emblems should include
HPER letters.

Horticulture Fun(d)
A donation of $1,500 initiated a fund to
make educational loans possible to students
of ornamental horticulture. The donation
was given to the University in memory of
the late Jack Hamilton, a Richmond florist,
by the Kentucky Florist Association. Dr.
William A. Householder, chairman of thy

r

Art Sale
There will be an art sale in
the Student Union Building
December 6 through 8 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Academic Bowl
Tan Kappa Epsilon will
sponsor an Academic Bowl on
December 8,9, and 10th from
7:00 to 10:00 p.m. in the
Ferrel Room Combs Building.
Christmas Party
Martin Hall will have a
Christmas Party from 8 to 10
p.m. in the Martin Hall Rec.
Room.
Phi Delta Theta

the

Business OrganizesClub
A new organization for all
students enrolled in business
programs was formed on
Tuesday, November 17. The
club was organized under the
direction of Dr. Hogg and Mr.
Burkett ' with thirty-five
charter members attending the
first meeting.
Phi Beta Lambda, as it will
be called, is the national
organization for those
enrolled in business education
and office administration
majors; however, it is also
open to all business majors
including accounting,
electronic data processing,
general business, finance,
management, marketing,
economics, and secretarial

science.
The organization's
activities provide an
should the sea breeze slow up
opportunity for business
students to prepare for
business and office
occupations. The next
meeting will be held on
Tuesday, December 8, at 4:30
p.m. in Combs 309. The
agenda provides for the
election of officers and voting
on the club's constitution.

Due to pre-registration
the deadline for paying
phone bills will be
extended until December
10.

HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome at...

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
We are known for good food.
HMM

ol delkiois Hoaenide toui\

623-9969

South F irst Street

i

Fellowship Dinner
Inter faith Council will
sponsor a fellowship dinner
tonight at 6 p.m. in the
Student Union Building
cafeteria. The guest speaker,
Dr. Brian Lindsay, will begin
at 6:30 p.m.
University Ensemble
The University
Ensemble will perform in
Lynch on December 6 at 3
p.m.

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
UNIVERSITY
CENTER

RICHMOND
PLAZA

PRICE PLUNGE ON
PERSONAL CARE ITEMS

importance of the U.N. as
viewed by such persons as
Wendall Wilkie, presidential
candidate in 1940, Harry
Truman, who was President at
the time of the founding of
the U.N., and Henry Cabot
Lodge, a former United States
ambassador to the U.N.

DOWNTOWN
2ND/MAIN

•K OS-

INCLUDES
AFTiR SHAVE
COLOGNE a

»1 19 Valu*

SOAP

VicksFormula44

79*
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Shampoo
77*
Gillette Blades
Stainless Steel
59*

0

Cough Mixture

3% OS.

«1 29 V«lu«
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5

_

*

89C Valu*

Toothpaste

Big Brother

<* ■ *iiT.J

B1.1B Valu*

Crest

;
Family Staa

r

TH0R0BRED *4.50
.
I
GIFT SET *

Jergens Lotion |J

move
it's pure Gould

Home of

of the Crabbe Library, a
representative of instructional
service; and two student
members.
The student members are
nominated by the Student
Senate and are then subject to
approval by President Martin.
This year's members are
Catherine Wozny, an I
education major from
Louisville, and Robert Blythe,
a mathematics major from
Richmond.

Eastern Agriculture Department, said loans
up to $300 a semester may be obtained from
the fund. The six per cent interest will not
start until the student graduates, and he will
not be required to start payment until 180
days after graduation.
. •

An exhibit of documents
and memorabilia related to
the 25 th anniversary of the
United Nations is now being
displayed in the card catalog
room of the library.
Included in the exhibit are
documents attesting to the

Restaurant

examinations of various
curricula of each college. He
stressed that no action taken
by the Council, of which he is
the Chairman, is official, and
is subject to further review
and approval.
Besides the Vice President
for Academic Affairs,
members include deans and
associate deans of the colleges;
the Dean of the Graduate
School, Continuing Education
and Admissions; the Director

Phi Delta Theta fraternity
will carol at 8 p.m. on
Thursday, December 10.

UN Documents Displayed

Bisotti's

S

The Association of Law
Enforcement will sponsor a
dance tonight in Martin Hall
from 7:30 to 10:30.

■

Explore Post

by Thomas D. * I

Law Enforcement Dance

A plan for a spring
intersession instructional
period at Eastern has been
approved by the Council of
Academic Affairs and Faculty
Senate. The proposal, which
now must be studied by the
Board of Regents, would
provide for awfour week
intersession similar to the
present August intersession.
The four week program
would allow for an
instructional period from May
10 to June 4 with a four hour
credit maximum load effective
for each student.
Dr. Thomas F. Stovall,
Vice President for Academic
Affairs, cited several reasons
and stipulations of the
proposal. The Council felt
that students would be able to
accelerate their respective
program with the addition of
the proposed period. Students
in need of making up courses
would also benefit.
Other reasons were to
provide the taxpayers with a
more complete use of
University facilities, rather
than closing the school for a
month prior to summer
school.
Stovall said that only
students who had been
enrolled at Eastern prior to
the suggested intersession
would be allowed to attend.
The Council on Academic
Affairs decided not to admit
incoming freshmen or transfer
students to the May
intersession.
Students would be able to
get up to four hours credit. A
three hour course would
probably meet for two hours
each day, five days a week for
the four week period.
Pre-registration would be only
on the first day on
intersession classes.
Dr. Stovall discussed fees in
an interview and stated that
part-time fees for students
would be the fee plan for
intersession. Dormitories
would be available at half the
rental cost charged during the
summer session.
Stovall said that other
business of the Council is to
include the changing of course
members, discussion of new
courses that are a possibility
|i n the future, and

BIOS Vakia

75*

Date Dec. 7

Time 9:00-4:00
30* CanMy-Foi C'lmMi

Fresh

| ELLIOTT GOULD PAULA PRENTISS

Strawberry
Pie

GENEVIEVE WAITEmMOVE
'

A PANDRO S. MRMANSTUART ROSENBERG PRODUCTION
PRODUCED BY PANDRO S. BRMAN
DIRECTED BY STUART ROSENBERG

Open 6 «-m. to IX P.m.

NOW!
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WALLACE'S
BOOK STORE

SHOW GIRL
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MAKE-UP
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Colonels Take Opener; Meet Kansas Saturday
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SPIRTS

BY AL CLARK
Progress Sports Reporter

BY JIM KURK
Progress Sports Reporter

•Y JACK HOST

Tough Task Lies Ahead
A football season has come to a disappointing end
and now the scene switches to basketball as the
Colonels opened their season with a victory over
Berea Tuesday night. Eastern a perenially strong team
in the Ohio Valley Conference will have a difficult
task in bringing the title to Richmond.
The reason can be summed in one word—Western.
The Colonels have the nucleus of a fine ball club, but
right now Western has too many horses to compete
with according to several followers of the conference
race.
'Big Mac' or Jim MacDaniels to those who have
not heard the name before returns for his last year
under Hilltopper coach Johnny Oldham and that in
itself is enough to give the edge to Western. And to
compliment MacDaniels, Western returns three other
regular starters and a part time starter from the
rl 969-70 championship team that lost out to
Jacksonville in the first round of the Mideast tourney.
Eastern and Murray are the only other conference
teams which possess a number of returnees from last
'year. Murray has four probable starters back and they
.are all seniors while the Colonels return only one
starting senior, Carl Greenfield, and two other seniors,
Tim Argabright and Charles Elza, along with juniors
George Bryant and Billy Burton at guard and a
talented group of sophomores.
Eastern is perhaps a year away from the title and
are building a pretty solid unit for the future.
If asked to rate the teams in the OVC today, I
would put them this way: 1. Western 2. Eastern
=3. Murray 4. Morehead 5. Middle Tennessee 6. East
'Tennessee 7. Tennessee Tech 8. Austin Peay.

Vanity Downs Frosh In Benefit Game

Eastern Romps To Victory
Over County Foe Berea

Jayhawks9 Five Are Ranked
Among Top Twenty Teams

•

The Century Fund's Benefit Game played last
•Monday night was, won by the varsity over the
freshmen, 87-65. Proceeds from the game will go for
construction of the Chapel of Meditation.
Each squad gave the crowd of 2,000 a good
exhibition 0f basketball and the outcome was not
decided until 6:29 remained in the game when
forward Carl Greenfield scored on a follow shot to
make the score 68-59.
LThe freshmen gave the varsity all it could handle at
les during the game, but the experience and
teamwork of the varsity overwhelmed the fired up
frosh.
Greenfield, one of three seniors on the team,
-found the new forward position to his liking and
responded with 19 points and a game high 19
• rebounds. Other players in double figures for the
varsity were Billy Burton and Daryl Dunagan, 12;
Charlie Mitchell, Dan Argabright, and Charles Elza,
10 each.
Freshman Robert Brooks gave a good hometown
performance finishing with 18 points which was high
for the yearlings. Kevin Kok had a fine second half
scoring all 14 of his points. Ex-Clark County star,
Bobby Newell was next in the scoring parade with 13
points.

An «arly taste of high class opposition will be in store for
the Colonels this Saturday night as they will assume the
unenviable task of tangling with one of the nation's perennial
collegiate basketball powers, the Kansas Jayhawks, in one of
the toughest places in America for a road opener.
Besides facing one of the
the Colonels will host one of
country's most highly rated
the better college division
teams (the Jayhawks are
teams in the nation, the
currently rated 14th by the
Howard Payne College
Associated Press and are in the
Y ello w j a c ke ts from
top 20 in all major polls),
Brown wood, Texas. Last year,
the Colonels must also
Howard Payne compiled an
contend with an opponent
impressive 25-3 record along
which is virtually
with their conference
indestructible on its home
championship (Lone Star
court.
Conference), and gave an
Last season, Kansas was
excellent performance in the
undefeated at home despite
post-season NAIA
"slipping" to a 17-9 overall
tournament.
record from 20 victory
Although
the
seasons in the four previous
Yellowjackets lost an
years. They will carry a
All-American from last year's
13-game home victory streak
team in the graduated Fred
into the contest.
Davis (33.5 ppg in 69-70),
Leading the vastly
they return three of the top
experienced Jayhawk squad,
four members of that squad.
which returns ten lettermen,
These include three year
will be 6-9 senior forward
letterman Dan McGhee, a 6-7
Dave Robisch, a two time
senior forward who averaged
Staff Photo by Thomas O. R warn
all-Big Eight Conference
15.7 ppg last year and is
performer. Robisch led the
SOARING THROUGH THE AIR in Tuesday night's game
considered a potential
Big Eight in scoring last year
All-American; sophomore with Berea is center Daryl Dunagan (14) who scored on this
with 372 points in 14
guard Tommy Jones who driving layup. The 6-5 center finished the night with 13 points
conference games for a 26.S
averaged 10.6 as a freshman; in a reserve role and helped the Colonels to an opening game
average, falling only five
and Lee Coleman, a 6-6 senior 111 '77 win over the Mountaineers. Other Eastern players in
points shy of the Big Eight
and two year letterman (10.8" the photo are Chuck Worthington (32) a reserve forward and
single season scoring record.
ppg in 69-70.
Carl Greenfield with back turned.
**'
Robisch Had High Average
His final average tor tne
entire season was 26.S, and his
overall total of 689 points was
the fourth highest one season
total in Big Eight history.
Robisch, last year's
conference MVP as a junior,
needs 801 points to establish a
new Big Eight career scoring
record. His current career
total of 1,178 places him fifth
on an all time Kansas record
which include several
AU-Americans such as Wilt
Chamberlain.
Other returning members
of the Jayhawk starting five of
69-70 include 6-3 senior guard
Peirre Russell, the second
leading scoter last-year .(13.4points per. game), junior guard
Bob Kivisto, a play maker who
turned in a 6.7 ppg mark, and
6-5 junior forward Bud
Stallworth(12.7).
Kansas has two excellent
centers in 6-10 Roger Brown,
a part time starter last year
and considered a powerful
re bounder, and 6-8 _ Greg
Douglas, a starter on the
68-69 team that went to the
NIT finals, but scholastically
ineligible last season.
Howard Payne Invades Monday
In their next home
encounter this Monday night
at 8 p.m. in Alumni Coliseum,

Garland Jetts
Men's Wear
With Christmas coming soon we wish to invite
every student to come in and browse through
our large selection of men's wearing apparel.
We feel that we can satisfy the males on your
shopping list.
WE HAVE:

Brooks Leads Freshmen Comeback
As Baby Colonels Top Berea, 82-67
BY JACK FROST
Sports Editor

with a leg injury since the
Berea College?
third day of practice and had
That's right, the Eastern
missed about four weeks of
Colonels opened its 1970-71
workouts.
basketball season against the
other Madison County College
Saturday the Colonels
Tuesday night, Berea College.
travel to Lawrence, Kansas, to
The outcome was predicted ..Jackie the 14th ranked team
by all comers. It was no^ in the nation, the University
surprise at all that Eastern had
of Kansas. Of course it will be
no trouble downing the
a completely different kind of
Mountaineers. As a matter of situation than last Tuesdays
fact, they did it convincingly
encounter.
too, 111-77.
"They're tough and
But the score wasn't the
everybody knows it," Strong
entire story.
said. "They've got an
George Bryant, the junior All-America candidate in Dave
guard from Burnside was
Robisch. He's everything
nothing short of phenomenal.
everyone says about him."
Bryant hit on 15 of 21 shots
How will the Colonels
from the floor, including a 37
defense this All-Everything?
footer before the fust half "Depending where he plays an
ended.
offense, we'll either have
During the pre-season Daryl (Dunagan) and Dan
workouts head Coach Guy (Argabright, who stands
Strong said Bryant has an
6M1V4") if he stands
uncanny ability to get shots. underneath the basket or Carl
He certainly proved it (Greenfield) against him if he
Tuesday. Hitting from stays on the outside."
virtually every point on the
COLONEL CLIPS - Last
court, Bryant shot an amazing Sunday evening Coach Strong
nine of 11 in the first half and his wife, Aleen, hosted
while playing a hawk-type the entire team, Sports
game at the defensive end of Information Director, Karl
the wooden way.
Park and this writer for a
delicious dinner... Guard Phil
Bryant Draws Praise
"George certainly is Storm had four stitches taken
capable of having nights like above his right eye after being
this," said Strong "George clipped in a practice session
has the quickness, the shots by a D. Argabright
and the ability to shoot like elbow. .. Guard Bill Burton
showed Tuesday he's still not
he did."
Bryant wasn't the only afraid of the floor. Burton
aspect Strong was happy came away from the contest
about. There was the foul with a big bruise on his left
shooting aspect, too. The hip, not to mention a knot on
Eastern Club hit on 21 of 26 his head he received as a result
attempts for an 81.2 percent. of a confrontation with a wall
"One of the most pleasing behind the Berea
things about this game," bench. . . Greenfield made
Strong said, "was the foul fine transition from center last
shooting. If we can shoot year to forward position this
fouls like this all season, it will year.. .. Team it flying via
surely win some ball games for TWA from Cincinnati Friday
at 2:00 p.m. and will return
us."
Daryl Dunagan was also a Sunday... Next home game,
nice surprise Tuesday. Monday night vs. Howard
Dunagan had been hampered Payne University of Texas.

his thing. He hit from the
away behind the shooting of
outside, drive to the basket
Bobby Newell and Rich
for some uncanny shots where
Stansel.
Eastern's tall and talented
he seemed to be suspended in
A ten-foot jumper by
freshmen squad opened its Stansel with 6:52 left in the
mid-air at times, and followed
season Tuesday night with a half gave the frosh their
Up on missed shots like a
82-67 win over the Berea biggest lead at 25-16. But the
seven-footer.
College frosh. Former remainder of the first canto
But Brooks didn't steal the
Richmond Madison star belonged to Berea as the
show completely
a guy
Robert Brooks stole the show Mountaineers whittled the
by the name of Mike Jones of
and the game from Berea as lead away and went to the
Berea had a few things up his
the 6-5 guard exploded in the dressing trailing only 36-35.
sleeve too. It was the play of
second half for 20 of his game
Frosh coach Jack Hissom
the hot shooting Jones that
high 26 points.
apparently had some things to
Kept Berea in the game. He
, . The final, fifteen point say to his boys at th(«hilf»»U#AflidJ|p with 23 points,
ft
margin does not reflect the because the Colonels came out*
Kevin Kok, a 6-7 center*
nip-and-tuck battle between in the second half with fire in
who played his high school
the two teams during the first their eyes.
ball at Louisville's Pleasure
half. Berea matched the baby
Ridge Park, also had an
Colonels point for point until
outstanding game for the
Brooks Gets Hot
11:25 showed on the clock
Colonels. Kok muscled his
Brooks, Kentucky's Mr.
and Eastern began to pull Basketball last year, then did
way for 15 points and was a
demon on the boards. The big
freshman center hit on seven
•S
Eastern's 1970-71 Freshmen Schedule
of nine field goals which was
better than the team's
Opponent
Site
| excellent 50 percent average.
Others who played well for
Berea
Home
Eastern
were Newell, Stansel,
Alice Lloyd
Home
and
Bob
Wiegele, a 6-7
Centre
Danville
:|:|
forward.
Southeastern Christian
Home
£■
Virginia Commonwealth
Home
Newell Finishes with 12
Sullivan Business College
Home
Newell, who had the hot
Berea
Berea
hand during the first half
Spencerian Business
Home
finished the night with 12
University of Tennessee
Home
points after garnering ten in
Transylvania
Lexington
East Tennessee
Middlesboro 8 the first period. Stansel also
had a hot shooting night at
Sue Bennett Jr. College
Home*1
Dayton
Home
•:•: did Wiegele. Both players hit
Marshall
Williamson §: over half their shots and each
Dayton
Dayton, O. §: wound up with 13 points.
Coach Hissom cleared his
Prestonsburg Community College Home
Southeastern Christian
Winchester :•:• bench fairly early in the game
and received good efforts
Kentucky Chrisitan
Grayaon
from Dwight Douglas, a high
Centre
Home
school teammate of Brooks,
Transylvania
Home
and Richmond Model's Rusty
Somerset Community College
Home
Way who chipped in with a
nifty tip in basket.
The freshmen's next game
will be next Monday night in
Alumni Coliseum against Alice
Lloyd starting at 5:45. On
Tuesday evening the baby
Colonels will travel to Danville
for a clash with Centre.

1

Staff Photo by Thomas O. nMsfte

ACTION WAS FURIOUS in last week's Benefit Game
which pitted the Eastern varsity and freshmen. Kevin Kok, the
frosh center, (Dark Uniform) and Charles Mitchell (White
Uniform) battle for a rebound in the first half of action. The
varsity put down the fired-up frosh 87-65 after the baby
Colonels had trailed only 37-32 at the half.

Shirts by House of Yorko
Manhattan

\ \

Ties by Regal
Slacks by Wright, Farah

& Levi
Suits & Sportcoats by
Campus & So well

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

Outer Coats by
Sir Joe, Campus & Grais
Sweaters by
Jantzen, Campus & Manhattan
We honor Master Charge & BankAmericard. We also invite you
to use our Lay Away.

117 E. Main St. - Phono 623-5232

TO ALL
EKU STUDENTS
Buy One 8x10
$16.95
Color Print and get
ONE
FREE
Offer Good To Students Only

Paul S. Janson Presents: "Tfce Co/fof• Shield n
National Life * Accident Insurance Co*
BACKED BY

W

the 4th Largest Combination Company in the World

FEATURES:

1. Unique Personal Cash Value Insurance with emphasis on saving you $$
2. Comprehensive Disability Protection.
3. Outstanding Accidental Death & Dismemberment Benefits.
4. A Multifold Guaranteed Insurability Agreement.
5. Package Benefits for your family.
6. Premiums deferred until after college completion
7. Full coverage while in military service.
*
These are some of the reasons why over 8.000,000 Americans am fide in us. Let me
help you plan your future wisely and give you continued service to your complete
satisfaction. Phone6236726.
_^________^________
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Eastern Places Five On All-OVC Unit

MEMBERS OF THE COLONEL football
squad who were selected for the All-OVC
first and second units are shown standing on
Hanger Field. The players, their team, and
positions are: (from left to right) James
Croudep, First-team Defensive linebacker;
Jimmy Brooks, First-team Offensive

Five members of the
Eastern football team were
named to the All-OVC team
selected by the eight
conference head coaches.
Three offensive and two
defensive stalwarts on the
Colonels' squad were honored.
Jimmy Brooks, the
Colonels fleet tailback, was
named to the honor squad for
the second time while Butch
Evans and Harry Toodie'
Irwin on the offence and
Wally Chambers and James
Croudep of the defense were
selected for the first time.
Brooks rolled up 913 yards
and upped his career rushing
total to 3,028 yards in three
seasons. Although an
off-season compared to the
two previous years, Brooks
total was still tops among
conference rushers. Brooks
also hauled down seven passes
for 112 yards and one
touchdown. His 66 points
scored also led the conference.
Eastern's unsung performer
for the past two years, Evans

Staff mate fry SeMey Cox
halfback; Tom Gaebler, Second-team punter;
Butch Evans, First-team Offensive fullback;
Wallace Chambers, First-team Defensive
tackle; Harry Toodie'Irwin, First-team
Offensive guard; and Mark Shireman,
Second-team Defensive end.

received the award for
blocking from his fullback
position. During the last two
seasons, Evans has established
himself as the premier
blocking back in the OVC
according to many football
followers. In running the
bruising fullback could be
counted on to pick up the
tough yardage and he wasn't
caught for losses too many
times as is attested by his
three yards in the loss
statistics.
Irwin Makes First-Team
Irwin, a 230 pound junior
from Elizabethtown, replaced
Larry Kaelin as one of the
first team offensive guards.
Irwin was praised for his
offensive blocking in the 'pit.'
Big Wally Chambers is one
of the youngest and also
biggest of the players selected
for the first team defensive
unit. At 6-5, 240, Chambers
looms as one of the big two in
the defensive line. The other is

Murray's Dave Ford, 6-3, 260
pounds. Chambers led the
Colonels in tackles with 65.
Croudep was right behind
Chambers' total of tackles
with 55 and he led the
Colonels with 63 assists. The
5-10, 212 pound sophomore
also led the Colonels along
with Mike O'Neal in pass
interceptions with three.

earn a first team spot.
Only one of the selections
was a unanimous pick. Larry
Graham, East Tennessee's QB
and Conference total offense
and passing leader was the
choice of all head coaches.
Roberts of Austin Peay,
Western's Lawrence Brame
and Jay Davis, and East
Tennessee's Bill Casey all
received seven first team
votes.

Western Places Most On Squad
Conference -Champion
Western set the pace in the
official All-OVC selections
with three players on the
offensive team and three more
on the defensive unit. Both
East Tennessee and Eastern
who tied for second place put
three offensive men and two
defensive players on the
dream teams. Morehead has
three of the all stars'spots and
Murray and Middle Tennessee
each garnered two positions.
Austin Peay has one member
while Tennessee Tech did not

Peck Is Voted Top Coach
Coach Bill Peck, in his first
season as head coach at
Middle Tennessee State, was
honored by his fellow coaches
by being selected as the OVC
Coach of The Year.
Peck took over the head
coaching job in May and with
practically the same squad

Women's Program
Boasts Six Sports

<

jfl

II

200 Ghis Are In Program
Intercollegiate teams
practice four days a week for
a total of two hours per day.
Any undergraduate full-time
student is welcome to
participate in the program.
Approximately 200 girls are
involved in the program each
year.
Eastern's program does not
permit the recruitment of
players from high schools. No
scholarships are available for
athetes on any of the teams.
Many women who are not
Physical Education Majors
participate in the program
along with a large number of
out-of-state students.
The three fall sports and
three spring sports are offered
each year to women students.
Hockey, Tennis, Volleyball
are played the first semester
while Basketball, Gymnastics
and Track & Field play occur
in the spring.

Most schools in the state of
Kentucky have intercollegiate
programs for women.
Eastern's program is highly
rated among these due to the
quality of the staff and the
ex tensiveness of its
program.Indiana State, and U.
of Cinn. have been added to
the schedule in the past few
years.
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Have Been InvitedTo Tourneys
The intercollegiate teams
have been invited to many
Regional and Sectional
tournaments throughout the
Southern United States. Bids
have had to be rejected many
times because of a limited
budget. The school finances
the teams transportation to
away games but all
other expenses are Mcored by
the girls on the team.
So far this year the
intercollegiate teams have had
a successful season. The tennis
team displayed an undefeated
season this year with its top
four players being Freshmen.
The hockey team's winning
season finished with a 3-2-2
record.
The major intiator of a
growing intercollegiate
program here at Easter, Dr.
Ann Uhlir, now serves as first
chairman on the Kentucky
Association of Health,
Physical Education and
Recreation Committee set up
in 1966 to govern women's
intercollegiate sports within
the state. The committee
governs levels of play, seasons
and rules for the Kentucky
schools.
The major goal of the
women's intercollegiate
program is to provide the
women students with an
opportunity for the
"expression of excellence" in
a field other than that of
intellectual accomplishment.

that finished last in the
Conference and with only 1
win for the season developed a
team that improved steadily.
The Raiders did a
tremendous job in beating
Conference champion Western
Kentucky and tying second
place East Tennessee.

•

BY ADELE HERALD
Progress Sports Reporter
The
women's
intercollegiate program at
Eastern has long been in
existence but an increased
interest nationally faciliated
the development of a more
extensive program here.
The intercollegiate program
has grown at Eastern
continually since 1965. Four
initial sports; hockey, tennis,
volleyball and basketball have
been joined by two new
sports; gymnastics and track &
field in the last two years.
The intercollegiate program
is sponsored by the Women's
Physical Education
Department and the coaches
for the teams come from their
staff.
Tryouts are held for each
sport with teams being chosen
from the interested girls. A
girl who has competed the
pssvioia«K*waf, .must try out
it-gain, she will 'not
automatically become a
member of the team.

Steve Wilson of Western
was named to the offensive
unit as the place kicker.
Wilson led the OVC in kick
scoring as he booted 29 of 30
extra points and 5 field goals
for a total of 44 points.
Murray State's Chuck Cantreli
was named to the defensive
team as the punter. Chuck led
the league's punters with an
average per kick of 40.7 yards
in 67 punts.

-

Reserve Your Textbooks Now!
-

MONDAY-Chicken, all you can aat
.$1.29
TUESDAY-8 oz. Sirloin Strip Steak .$1.79
WEDNESDAY-Fish, all you can aat .$1.19,
THURSDAY-Spaghetti, all you can eat..$.99

Opan from

WALLACE'S

STORE

9:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. Monday-Saturday

292 South Second Street
290 SOUTH SECOND ST.
«<

We've got a Steak
in your Future"
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Law Enforcement Post
May Come To Richmond
Madison County youths
who have'been indicated by
poll that they have interest in
law and law enforcement have
been invited to form an
Explore Post which will be
co-sponsored by Alpha Phi
Sigma, a national honorary
police fraternity, Eastern's
School of Law Enforcement,
and the Richmond Jaycees.
This will be the third
Explore Post of this type to
be established in the United
States, affliated with the Boy
Scouts of America.
Robert C. Moone'y,
assistant professor of Law

Enforcement, said, "This is an
unusual program in that the
age limit is 14 to 21 and
includes both males and
females."
An orientation
and
organizational meeting of the
Explore Post will he held on
December 10 at 8 p.m. in
Room 404 of the Begley
Building,
Elmer Congoeton, local
Scouting executive, will be
present at the meeting to
present major ideas about the
program. Congoeton called
Explore Post a "flexible,
co-educational program

Higher Education
Faces New Crisis
Staff Photos by Mariana* Rosa

Faculty Art
On Display
In Gallery
BY JULIA WILLIAMS
News Editor
"Colorful and unique"
could easily be the name of
the game as the art
department presents its
Faculty Art Exhibit in the
Cammack Gallery which
began Monday and will
continue through December
22.
Mr. Ronald B. Isaacs, an
assistant professor of art,
named his creation "Jigsaw I"
because he used a jigsaw to
cut the wood. He described
his work as a painting with a
bit of sculpture interjected.
Isaacs explained that his
works" were inigmatic? Aey're
actually puzzles. "I want them
to seem like very complex
particular kinds of situations,

I try to combine things not
belonging together."
- Isaacs added, "It's an
ambiguous kind of image, I
like open ended situations,
not like this is a ..." There is
no meaning in Isaac's work
except that he finds very
complicated things very
interesting, also he's just
interested in how people
relate to objects.
Boxes are one of Mr.
Dennis A. Whitcopfs frequent
works. In fact, he has created
approximately a dozen or
more of these boxes and all
but one time he has planted
an object inside.

said that he wanted to bring
complexity to this simple
work.
The name of the box
displayed in the gallery is
"Monument To Friedrich II
Of Germany (Belated):' It is
made of steel, wood, and
leather and on the inside is a
dark red rose. On the outside
edges hangs tools and utensils
of iron.
"Primarily I like the boxes
closed so people can open
them," he said. He explained
that there is an expectation an
emotion when opening boxes,
feelings of suction, and
discovering the contents.

"Instead^Tnfoirm'being'ab'le''
Other members of the art
to go everywhere, it has only department faculty who have
six sides and it is very simpe." items on display are: Richard
Whitcopf said. However, he Deane, sculpture and
drawings; Richard Paul,
sculpture; Phil Harris, pottery;
James Wright, jewerly; Donald
Dewey, drawings and prints;
Edward Hale, printing and
ceramics; Charles Helmuth,
painting; Juanita Todd,
drawings and paintings; and
Charles Hitner, paintings.
The gallery is open daily,
Monday through Friday, from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

oriented toward a Law
Enforcement career."
Congoeton tested Madison
County school students with a
professional preference
questionaire. The 75 students
who showed an interest in law
enforcement have been invited
by letter to form the nucleus
of the Explore Post.
According to Dan Brenam,
Alpha Phi Sigma president,,
the main purpose of Explore
Post is to expose interested
persons to' law enforcement
and corrections.
"One way to curtail the
rise of crime," said Brenan, "is
to educate persons in a fair,
firm law enforcement policy."
John Harrington, national
president of the Fraternal
Order of Police, has said, "We
do need more policemen, but
also we need more support for
the policemen, and to relieve
the policemen of some of the
jobs that are being assigned to
the police department."
Though under the guidance
of Alpha Phi Sigma, members
of Explore Post will design
their uniforms, elect officers,
and plan field trips. Brenan
emphasized that Alpha Phi
Sigma would be there only in
an advising capacity and that
the post would be student
guided.
Mooney said, "We hope
there will be special Explore
Post speakers from the Police
Academy and the F.B.I."
Explore Post activities will
include field trips to
penitentaries and police
departments in Kentucky, and
the study of the breathalyzer
and the finger printing
process, and also films on law
enforcement and corrections.

The financial crisis that
Columbia University's
people in higher education retiring president, Andrew W.
have been talking about for Cordier, said recently, "The
years may finally have arrived. deficits started five years ago
While student unrest and and have tended to enlarge
campus violence have been every year." Columbia's
attracting much of the time deficit may reach SlS-miUion
and attention of college this year.
administrators and the public
St. Louts University has
over the past two years, several closed its school of dentistry
small colleges have quietly and is phasing out its
closed their doors, mostly due engineering school. The chief
to financial problems, and an reason: inadequate financing.
alarming number of In addition, the university's
institutions - including many trustees have instructed the
of national stature - are nor administration to lop
reporting operating deficits.
SI-million from this year's
"The Day of Judgment is budget.
upon us," President Sharvy G.
Testifying before a
Umbeck of Knox College told congressional committee this
the Institute for Educational month, Lloyd J. Elliott,
Management this summer.
president
of George
"You will note," he added, "I Washington University, said
did not forecast its arrival at a his institution's medical
futrue time. It is here - now." school might have to close or
A.R. Chamberlain, be turned over to a federal
president of Colorado State agency this fall unless it got
University, said that financing financial aid immediately.
was "the most serious
The Very Rev. Robert J.
problem — even more serious Henle, president of
"Modern Poetry Studies,"
than student dissent - that Georgetown University, said a journal of the State
higher education will face in he was gambling on federal University of New York,
the 1970's."
funds "or an act of God" to Buffalo, has published a
Higher education is "in keep his institution's medical special issue on the poetry of
deep financial crisis," said school open.
Anton N. Nyerges, professor
Robert W. Morse, president of
Preliminary results of a of social science at Eastern.
Case Western Reserve survey of the nation's state
Nyerges came to Eastern in ,
University, whose institution universities and land-grant
1969 from a position, as State
has had large deficits in recent •colleges Indicated that 47 of Department political officer in years. This is how deep:
85 reporting institutions Near East and East European
Princeton University's which have long prided affairs.
deficit in its most recent fiscal themselves on their
The collection of 45 poems
year was $600,000. It projects low-tuition policies, had raised is introduced by s study on
a deficit of more than student fees this year. The Nyerges* poetry by Professor
$2-million for the current most frequently stated H.H. Hart of the University of
fiscal year.
reasons: inflation, the ' Illinois. Noting that Nyerges is
Christian College in necessity of maintaining a poet of many tones, Hart
Missouri is in such desperate quality programs, and says the major categories of
financial straits that it has inadequate state his poetry are social
consciousness and the
offered to rename the appropriations.
metaphysical.
institution after any
Most of the poems were
benefactor who would give it
written in Tehran, and a few
$5-million. So far, it has had
no takers, but the college has
in Richmond. Nyerges has
changed its name anyway - to
published in "Trace**
Columbia College.
(London),
"Poem"
(University of Alabama) and
"Prairie Schooner."
In 1969 Nyerges published
a
translation
and study of the
President Robert R. Martin
will receive a certificate of poems' of Endre Ady,
recognition from the Eastern outstanding 20th century
Chapter of the Phi Delta Hungarian poet. This work,
Kappa at its meeting Nyerges says, is the first
tomorrow at 6:30 in the volume of a trilogy
President's room in highlighting the development,
in literature and politics, of
the Student Union Building.
Glen Kleine, chapter the Hungarian liberal tradition
president and associate over the past 125 years. The
professor of journalism, said second volumn is scheduled
Dr. Martin will be honored for for publication in 1971.
Nyerges received the
completion of ten years as
bachelor's,
master's and
President of Eastern and
doctor's
degrees
from Indiana
recent president elect of the
University,
Bloomington.
He
American Association of State
did
graduate
work
at
Oslo
Colleges and Universities.
University, Norway. He was
They will give two men born in South Bend, Indiana,
symposium on the historical which provides local color for
development of education in a number of his poems.
Madison County and in
Kentucky. They will give
particular attention to the
development of higher
education and founding of
what was later to become
Eastern Kentucky University.
MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS
1
AUGUST-SEPTEMBER
HIRAM IROCK
AUDITORIUM
EASTERN
KENTUCKY
Big Hill Ave.
UNIVERSITY
Next to Burger Queen
FrL, Sat-Dec. 4 A S
Cell 623-9307
Double Feature
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Professor
Publishes *

Martin Set
For Award
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See Donuts Made
In Front Of
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CHEYNNE
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James Stewart
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t
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|
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|
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Henry Fonda
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Coed's World
Girls Step In

Pants Go Feminine
Pants are both masculine
and feminine now. It's not
just the men who wear the
pants; women have stepped
into the scene and have
discovered the casual
comfortable look of the dress
and casual pants outfit

I

I

Belts, scarves, and chains
accent these fashionable
costumes and a hat is always
good to top off the look.
Pantsuits for evening wear,
can be of various fabrics suck
as crepe, chifon, knit, and
velvet. The new trend la
evening attire seems to be the
shiny look or the crushed
velvet look.

Whether it's called
women's liberation or just
plain fashion, it means the
same. Now women can wear
Worn with silver or gold
pants anywhere and be in shoes and evening accessories
socially acceptable dress.
a pants suit could be the
For daytime wear the
answer for the holiday parties
pantsuit this year seems to be to come.
most popular in knits of all
colors whether it's bright red
Some claim that the pants
or pale pastels.
suit is a way of avoiding the
Another popular material decision of where to place the
of course is wool in plaids, skirt hems but other just
stripes, and solids.
i accept the new style as just a
If the pants are vested, a part of change.
large collar blouse with
billowed sleeves is most
fashionable. But many of the
pants are now being worn
with what is the length of a
short dress for practicality as
well as looks.
•
Winter wardrobe toppers
.can add new flair and style to
outfits. Choice of fabric,
trimming, length and style
combine for total
individuality.
The leading fabric choice is
again wool because of its
Cwens is holding its annual versatility in fashion patterns
Christmas banquet on and for its warmth. Darkes
Thursday, December 10 at colors are predominant, but
6:30 p.m. The purpose of the almost any color can be seen
banquet is to enable Cwens to on a walk across campus.
become acquainted with Corduroy in wide-wale and
no-wale fabrics is also a
freshmen women.
All freshmen women are popular choice for coats.
This winter the college
invited to purchase thentickets for the banquet at S3 coed has more styles to pick
apiece by Monday, December from than ever before. You
7. The tickets can be can choose the length you like
best-mini, midi, OT maxi.
purchased from any Cwen.
There are some general
Cwens is an honor society
for sophomore women who guidelines which should be
maintain a high scholastic followed in choosing a coat. If
average and show potential for a girl is 5*4" or shorter, a mini
length would probably suit
leadership.
To be eligible, one must her better. Girl's 5'6" or taller
have attained a 3.0 grade look best in the maxi coat.
No matter which length is
point average at the end of her
chosen,
the fit must be
first semester, and also be
precise:
high
under the arms
active in at least one campus
and close to the body. Coats
organization.

Staff Photo by Schloy Cox

MALE AND FEMALE both in pants.
Greg Marcus and an unidentified coed are

out for a sporty day.

Wardrobe Toppers Add Flair

Cwens Hold

Staff Photo by Schlay Cox

BILLIE GILBERT is ready for most any
occasion in her knit pants outfit. The top is

belted and she accents the look with a long
chain.

The following entertainers are possible selection of the
University Center Board for next semester. If you have a
preference, please select two choices and return this section
to your dorm office or to room 201 of the Student Union
Building.
.
Neil Young
waitio i*^^t$tme*'TayM>r1
ttr>yzcavS P*.« osi «1 v
John Sebastin
M

.. . $

an

:■ u.

:...'■.'■■ i

'o r* »ert» bt*toihal »-**"
• " it-irtH
'

••' " • •

_Dione Warwick

.

JTemptations
Neil Diamond
JCenny Rogers and the First Edition
5th Dimension
_Laura Nyro

Alpha Kappa Sorority will
sponsor its first Miss Black
Richmond Pageant, Saturday,
December 5. It will be held at
7:30 p.m. in the Ferrell
Room. There will be 28
entries in the pageant,
sponsored by campus

oh,a1i1I^k,tfora,'olJsfarek,',"'aritfi

parents.
First prize will be a trophy
and cash prizes will be
awarded to runner-ups. A
certificate will also be given to
the girl chosen as Miss
..Congeniality. The Techniques
v and the Deltones will provide
Sthe intermission
I entertainment.

Dec. Banquet

with lots of fit complement
the figure and always look
neat.
The classic boycoat is
always a favorite along with
the newer styles. Short coats
range from bright lumberjack
plaid CPO jackets to the
sharply tailored suede
wristlength coats.

Whether sporty or
sophisticated, flashy accents
add interest to the style.
Chunky gold or silver buttons,
leather piping, burnished
hardware snaffle closings,
chains, and wooden buttons
serve a purpose while
contributing to the total look.
Decorative double saddle

stitching and belts in
contrasting or complementing
fabrics trim the sporty styles.
Many wool coats have
coordinating plaid or paisly
linings while natural sheepskin
or pile is used for extra
warmth in sportier styles.
The field is wide open so
take your pick and settle in
for a long Kentucky winter.

Black and white
acetate knits.
It all gets together.

Jtay Stevens

Ritchie Havens
Smokie Robinson and the Miracles
_Carpenters

I '

EAT LIKE

Geometric print pant
top.S.M.L $Q

Go at out for Burger Queen

Step-in pants bonded
with acetate tricot.

10 to 18. %"J

»«

Striped acetate/nylon

top.S.M.L. %TJ

SPEND ONLY
PENNIES!
After The Game
*

Come

To

BURCEROQUEEN
8 A.M. to 11:30 P.M.
Sun. thru Tkurs.
8 A.M. to 12:30 A.M.
Fri. & Sot.
623-7664
U.S. 25 SOUTH
BIG HILL AVENUE
\

HAMBURGERS .
CHEESEBURGERS
CHUCK WAGON
FISH SANDWICH
HOT DOGS .
.
CONEY (Homemade Chill)
FRENCH FRIES (Not Frozen)
DRINKS
■ '
(Coke, Root Beer, Orange)
MILK SHAKES . .
.

Step-in skirt bonded
with acetate tricot.
10to 18. %Ct

. 30c
.20c
. 15c
.20c

BURGER BROIL
WEST MAIN ST. NEXT TO GATEWAY

t

viuunjt

The Christmas Piece m
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'
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IFC Holds Workshop

23 Police Complete Training
Twenty- three law
enforcement officers from
throughout Kentucky will
complete the 12 th basic police
training course at Eastern
tomorrow.
They will receive
certificates in graduation
exercises conducted by the
Kentucky Law Enforcement
Council, which sponsors the
course.
These members of the
current class were elected
officers by their classmates:
Police Chief William F. Judd,
Sr., Mt. Washington,
president; Gary Hancock,
Owcnsboro Police
Department, vice president,
and Winthrop Kretman, also
Owensboro, secretary.
Varied Instructors
Instructors of the course
come from Eastern's School
of Law Enforcement, the
Council, the FBI, Kentucky

State Police, the Attorney'
General's office, various state
government agencies, and
local police departments.
Graduating Officers
Officers who will graduate
from the latest course are:
Larry Darnell Ball,
University of Kentucky
Security; Paul W. Ecklar,
Kenton County Police
Department; Hubert Fairchild,
U.K.; Paul P. Farris, Fayette
County Police Department;
Sergeant William O. Ferguson,
Richmond Police Department;
Others who will graduate are:
Gary Hancock, Owensboro;
Wallace O.Hill, BowlingGreen;
Deputy Sheriff George E.
Johnson, Perry County; Chief
William F. Judd, Sr., Mt.
Washington; Winthrop
Kretman, Owensboro; Gary R.
Linn, Kenton County.
James McCarter,
Owensboro; Donald Ray
O'Pell, Ashland; William Ott,

the needs of their members
and the society in which-they
function.''
"With many people today
trying to solve problems by
shouting louder than those
around them, we in the greek
system are going to try to
show that progressive action
can stem only from group
interaction rather than
confrontation. The
problem-solving techniques
that we apply on Saturday can
be used in our everyday life."

Approximately 100
students and faculty members
will participate in a one-day
leadership workshop held by
Eastern's Inter-Fraternity
Council on Saturday,
Decembers.
"We must try to make
fraternities relevant," said
Duke Baxter, workshop
organizer, "they must meet

Jr., Ashland; Assistant Chief
Don Robinson, Versailles;
James T. Rogers, Bowling
Green; James C. Sanders,
University of Louisville;
Martin Dock Scott,' Jr.,
Bowling Green; David L.
Shade, Fayette County; Jack
Thomas, U. K.; Robert Lewis
Wiley, Jr., U.K.; Donald
Edward Wolf, Bardstown;
Robert Woods, U. K.

Two Win
Contests

PR's Are Tops
In Tickets
Penning Rifles Company
R-l received the first place
trophy for ticket sales to the
Century Fund Benefit
Basketball game played
November 23.
Sonja
Foley,
Editor-in-Chief of the Eastern
Progress, presented the first
place trophy to PR CPT James
D. Pleasant. Kappa Delta
Service Sorority received the
second place award.

*

(Continued from page I)

Fashionable Foreigners
These two girls from El Salvadore,
Central America, strolling on campus, are
examples of the controversy between skirt
lengths in the fashion world. The girls are

Staff f*lH>lo

Mrs. Anabell Parker (left) now a resident of
Lexington, and Miss Marta Alicia Delgado,
an Eastern coed.

Guy Hatfield, a junior
political science major from
Irvine, was the other
contestant in the Weaver
contest.
Aside from winning cash
prizes of $12.50, Miss Davis
and Mr. Stanley will now
represent Eastern in the State
Oratorical contest in February
at Asbury College.

Discussion groups will try
to recognize existing problems
and find workable solutions.
Dr. Wm. H. Knapp, Mike
Nance, Dale Patrick, Jay
Riggs, Bob Tarvin, H. L.
Unterbrink, and Herb Vescio
will serve as advisors to these
groups.
Mr. Jack Keith, a division
commander with Sigma Nu
fraternity, will speak on open
rush. The workshop begins at
9:30 and continues until 1:00.

Talented Bob Tarvin Likes The College Community
BY ROBERT BABBAGE, Jr.
Academics Editor
After making the All-OVC
football team and a 3.89 grade
point average what does a
person look for when he
leaves college?
The answer to Mr. Robert
Tarvin was, "a big challenge,"
and his challenge is "serving
people". So upon graduation
from Eastern in 1968, Tarvin
decided to stay here and
graduate again with an M.A.
degree, while serving as
Director of Student Affairs.
Tarvin wanted to work in a
"college level climate where
the atmosphere is always
centered around people and
education." He came to
Eastern in the fall of 1964,
and he feels as though the
school's strongest point hasn't
changed, that being, "the
sincere concern of people for
people."
This kind of concern for
people is making Tarvin's area
of

«»rvir.«

nne

of

the

University's most rapidly
expanding, not only at
Eastern, but across the nation
according to Tarvin.
The young administrator
feels that it all centers around
a philosophy of "dealing with
the whole person and
educating him wholly."
Extracurricular Important
"We believe that what the
student does outside of the
classroom is important, and
this is where Student Affairs
comes in. What the student
does in the dormitory, as well
as the activities which the
University provides are
important when it comes to
learning about people and
how to get along with
people." Tarvin said.
He went on to say how
independence and
responsibility can be gained
from campus participation.
"To receive a complete
education a student should
attempt to get a balance
between his academic life and

the time he has outside of
the classroom."
Tarvin tends to equate
activity inside the classroom
to that outside of the
classroom, saying, "one
without the other is lopsided
- there's no doubt that a
person's daily life plays a
tremendous role in preparing
him for life after college."
According to Tarvin's
estimates, 50-60 % of the
students on campus actually
join an organization. He feels
that this is realistic, and while
he also believes that everyone
could benefit from some
particular campus
organization, he admits that
there isn't an organization for
Organizations Approved
every interest.
"We can see by the fact
that the Faculty Senate
approves an average of five to
eight new organizations each
year for their trial periods that
student interests change.
At the same time we have

from three to five groups go
inactive. We may not have
'every activity' here now, but
he do have a very sensible
means of providing new
activities when new interests
indicate a need," Tarvin said.
Undergraduate Interests
Two activities that caught
Tarvin's interest as an
undergraduate were football
and "the experiment in
international living."
'There are many ways in
which you can be with people
and learn from them," Tarvin
said, "and one of the best
ways I know of is football.
There's not a week in my life
that goes by when I don't
think about how I'd like to be
a football coach."
Tarvin is still an avid
Colonel fan, and he admits
that every game he attends
bring back many memories.
Tarvin came to Eastern
from Williamsburg, Ohio
without a scholarship offer.
He had played football and

basketball in high school, so
he decided to try out for the
Eastern team. He made the
team, but an timury sidelined
him for his first seasoon.
Two years after that
redshirt year, his junior year
academically, Tarvin was
voted to the second string
All-OVC team at the offensive
tackle position.
Further injury made it
impossible for Tarvin to
continue playing for the
Colonels, but he worked for
two years with the team as an
offensive line coach following
his playing career.
International Living
"The experiment in
international living," a former
project of the Student
Association, allowed for one
Eastern student to spend a
summer of travel and study in
a foreign country. Tarvin was
chosen, and he decided to go
to Uraguay in South America.
"When I came to Eastern I
thought that I wanted to

spend my life working in some
foreign country, perhaps in a
job with the federal
government.
I learned a lot from my trip
- to really appreciate people
and their countries - but I
also learned for myself that I
did not want to work outside
of the United States," Tarvin
said.
Tarvin sees a future of
student activities and services
at Eastern including a highly
active life in the dormitories.
Plans are being made to
improve dorm organizations
to the point of very active
officers.
Programs on the dorm level
would' include competitive
activities for the men and
women of one dorm, with a
possibility of outside speakers
brought in by dorm councils,
and group discussion seminars.
Tarvin feels that one of the
greatest influencing factors in
his life was "being raised in a
very religious home." "I
believe that the Almighty has

a hand in everything that goes
on," Tarvin said, "and I find
myself turning to him when
I'm worried or upset," he
added.
Lives Day By Day
"I like to remember the
verse in the Bible which urges
to prepare ourselves day by
day for the future. In other
words, if we live each day for
what it has to offer and do
our very best in our daily
work, the future will take care
of itself," Tarvin said.
"If you think about it, it
really makes sense, and it
offers me a lot of consolation
when I don't know where to
go or what to do in the
future," Tarvin said. "It all
boils down to appreciating
each day, and living them one
at a time," he added. He
attends the First Methodist
Church in Richmond.
"I suppose everyone thinks
of their future every day, and
I've found a lot of guidance
and help in the church,"
Tarvin said.

When asked what he
planned in the immediate
future, he made it clear that
he felt that there is a need for
people in education, so that's
where he'll stay, even though
he has no plans of ever
teaching in his field of history.
"As soon as I have the
opportunity to go back to
school I'm going to take
advantage of it and hope that
I can continue in
adminstration after another
degree.
Has No Regrets
Tarvin concluded the
interview by saying, "I don't
regret anything I've done
during my education, because
I believe a person can benefit
from almost anything he does
in college.
I've learned that colleges
have the ability to change
people and therefore they can
change our world into a better
one. I want to spend my life
somewhere in this broad
college field."
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